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1. INTRODUCTION

What is water resource assessment?

Water resources assessment (WRA) can be defined very broadly as a spectrum of

water-resources studies including those that focus on water-resources problems and

issue identification as well as water-resources studies that focus on collection and

interpretation of basic physical data (Laura 1984). Indeed, Viessman, Jr. (1982) went

beyond the data base model and problem identification and analysis model to include

policy guidance model. This latter model ventures into the arena of recommending

or outlining options for legislative and executive action, the guidance of investment

schedules, the identification of needed institutional and policy changes, and

programme review and assessment.

The definition adopted in the present address considers WRA as the determination of

the sources, extent, dependability, and quality of water resources, on which is based

an evaluation of the possibilities of their utilization and control. This involves the

collection and processing , storage as well as dissemination of hydrological and

hydrogeological data together with the auxiliary data required for their areal

interpretations (UNESCO -WMO 1988). -

There is no need to belabour the importance of water to life on our water

planet. There is now a growing realization that the accelerated development and

orderly management of water resources are prerequisites for improving the economic

and social conditions of mankind, especially in the developing economies like those

of Africa. Water is needed to drink, for use in industry, agriculture and for many other

purposes'where'water is essential; and lack of it, is a limiting factor, sometimes the

mosV'JrnpartSntnractor hindering development in many parts of the developing world.

In many regions these shortages are likely to be exacerbated by unchecked population

growth, fo6ii shortage and drought hazards, climate change and increasing generation
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of toxic wastes and other aspects of environmental degradation.

In such circumstances, improving knowledge of water resources is

indispensable for the well being of growing populations and for safeguarding of the

environment. It may therefore be obvious that WRA must be the very basis for

rational and sustainable development and management of our water resources.

Components of WRA

Fig 1 shows the main WRA programme of activities as defined earlier. These

components are:

(i)* Institutional framework (strenghtening the capacity);

(ii) data collection, processing, storage and retrieval

(iii) areal assessment of hydrological elements;

iv) provision of water data and information (to users for planning, design and

operators of water resources facilities);

(v)* education and training of manpower or personnel required for WRA; and

(vi)* basic and applied research and development related to WRA(technology).

From the structure and its components, it is obvious that WRA entails much

more than data collection, processing, storage and retrieval, but together with three

components (i), (v) and (vi) constitute the core of WRA.

These other components of WRA namely, institutional capacity, human

resources(particularly manpower) development through education and training, and

research and development are crucial not only for carrying out the functions at various

stages or phases of WRA, but for sustaining and improving the programme with the

passage of time. They are indeed the focus of the present address.

Research and development is one of the most neglected activities in most

developing countries and WRA has had more than its own fair share of the neglect.

There is no doubt that government's initiative and encouragement is important through

funding of relevant research and development. The present environment in many of

our Universities and Research Institutes is not conducive to such high level of

productive activities. Yet there is need for development research in the area of local

sourcing of materials, fabrication of equipment and adaptation of appropriate WRA.
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and water management-technology. , .,

Historical antecedents

The recommendatios of the United Nations Water Conference convened in March

1977 in Mardel Plata, Argentina, covered eight major areas that include water

resources assessment, education, training and research. These aspects were coverd by

some of the ten resolutions agreed by the Conference and which constitute what is

known as the Mar del Plata Action Plan (MPAP). All States were strongly urged to

implement the resolutions effectively. The Conference noted that in most countries

there were serious inadequacies in the availability of data on water resources,

particularly in relation to ground water and water quality (see Table 1). Countries

were therefore strongly urged to review, strengthen, and coordinate arrangements for

the collection of basic data. To this end, network densities were to be improved and

mechanisms for data collection, processing and publication reinforced.

As a follow up to the Mardel Plata Action declaration, WMO and UNESCO

initiated (in 1978) a project which was designed to increase the capability of countries

to evaluate their achievements in WRA and to provide a general framework for

determining their needs for technical assistance in WJIA activities. The two bodies

prepared a "Handbook for National Evaluation" for use by countries to accomplish

the stated objectives (UNESCO/WMO, 1988, WMO 1990)., ..

CAPACITY BUILPING , MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING

Needs and Problems

The UN Secretary-General in his report to the General Committee on Natural

Resources (1991) mentioned capacity buiJcUng among the seven constraints and hence
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areas for action within the national water (and hydrology) strategies for the 1990s with

respect to the implementation of the Mardel Plata Action Plan. Specifically, the report

noted that to "enhance the capacity for the development and management of water

related programmes, greater efforts have to be made to strengthen institutions and to

develop human resources at all levels. Human resources should be provided with

skills appropriate to many scientific, technical and managerial as well as administrative

functions required for the assessment, development and conservation of water

resources. For instance, the third most severe constraint to progress during the

International Drinking Water and Sanitation Decade (IDWSD) in the least developed

countries was the shortage of professional staff while the fifth most serious constraint

was that of sub-professional in 87 countries. Africa and South-east Asia had less than

240 staff per million population. The least developed countries had a median of 57

staff per million population compared to 1309 per million for Europe(Pickford 1991).

The shortage of qualified hydrologists and water experts in Africa has also been

identified as the most important bottleneck1 not only for the availability of

hydroiogical data, but also for satisfactory functioning of many hydrological services.

This shortage has been made evident by the recent World Bank/UNDP Report on the

Sub-Saharan African Hydrological Assessment Project and also by the

WMO/UNESCO Report completed in 1991 as well as by the country study Report of

the African Academy of Sciences carried out in 1990. It was to remedy this shortfall

that the post graduate diploma course in hydrology was launched by the W M O at

its Regional Meteorological Training Centre in Nairobi, Kenya in September, 1991.

The main purpose is to prepare graduates of different academic backgrounds to

become 'professional' hydrologists with a good mastery of the main concepts,tools and

techniques in a practical-oriented training and ready for effective operational

hydrology activities in hydrological services.

The adverse economic recession has been blamed for the near collapse of state

hydrological operational activities. At such times, WRA and monitoring which does

not produce tangible benefits or revenues is usually starved of funds in favour of other

socio-economic priorities. Experienced staff have often moved out to more rewarding
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occupations in the private sector and many of those remaining promoted to other

duties, thus creating severe shortages. Africa of the late 1990s and beyond cannot

afford to let such a situation continue.

What is capacity building?

Capacity building is analogous to a structure that rests on three pillars. The first is

creation of enabling environment, with appropriate policy and legal frameworks to

deal more effectively and efficiently with all aspects of sustainable development of the

hydrology and the related water sector. According to Hartvelt et al (1991), capacity

building includes creation of a favourable policy'environment for such activities as

WRA, planning, managerial, programming as well as project formulation and

implementation. The second is institutional development, including community

participation (Delft declaration, June 1991, Oyebande and Segeren 1993) This is the

other side of water resources, the primary side being the physical reality with its

hydrology, ecology, pollution, etc.. Institutional reality refers to the avenues through

which we implement the water assessment and management policies. McGarry (1990)

opines that institution1 covers the full range of organizations, agencies( e.g. ministries,

water corporations) and firms involved in the sector, including the non-governmental

organizations (NGOs), the formal and informal private sector including those at the

consumer level.

The third pillar on which capacity building rests is the development of the human

resources needed at all levels and the strenghtening of managerial systems through the

processes of education, training, and the creation of working environment conducive

to job satisfaction and performance. There is no doubt that education and training,

HRD are capacity building tools par excellence . The classification of skilled WRA

personnel in terms of levels of education and training adopted by UNESCO and WMO

consists of three principal categories namely university graduates or professional

hydrologists, hydrological technicians (especially the higher or senior technicians, but

also including the junior technicians) trained in intermediate higher institutions or by
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non formal means. The postgraduate level training has become more-important as the

challenges of the field and sector multiply and the Weed for highly trained minds and

hands for planning, research and participation in multi- and inter-disciplinary activities

increases.

It has been proposed that capacity building be approached in two phases: the

short term, including education and training with a 5-10 year time scale, to tackle

defined and anticipated problems (Oyebande and Segeren 1993). The other phase is

a long term one. It also includes education, and has a time scale of 20-50 yeears, to

develop a societal structure with students as the agents of change, that allows society

to carry out auto control: to release internal forces for developing adequate forecasts

of emerging problems, and development and implementation of swift adaptations to

these challenges (e.g. environmental degradation and water shortage).

People participation , Institutional, policy and legal frameworks

It is important to have a central mechanism to ensure coordination of national

interests in water, particularly its assessment. The levels at which management

decisions are taken would, no doubt, vary from country to country and case to case,

but should be at the lowest appropriate levels. In only a few countries of Africa do

attempts at integrated water development and management delegate authority to the

lowest levels which would ensure the representation of those concerned or affected.

Bodies which perform these roles include water corporation, boards or utilities at the

state level and local government councils in the rural areas. River basin authorities

carry out trie functions of dam construction and operation to provide water for

irrigation and releases for large urban supplies.

Policy development, planning and coordination as well as appropriate legal

framework is important. Yet many African countries have not taken necessary steps

to put these prerequisites in place.

Appropriate policy on water supply and water resources in general should be

formulated. With the recognition that wateY is a finite resources and an economic
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good which is produced at a cost, the outdated and unrealistic concept of water as a

social ^pod sho^i<t^tlaid to rest. Pricing policy should ensure cost recovery and

sustainajbjlity of existing level of production. There is no doubt that changes in water

pricing policy and other measures for efficient water allocation in most countries of

Africa are long overdue. Most of these governments have assumed that people cannot

afford to pay much for water and have therefore used limited public funds to provide

poor and inadequate service to restricted numbers and areas, in a top-down1 approach

to water, management. The result is that water utilities have limited resources to

provide water and much less to spend in WRA activities. Yet these people spend 3 to

5 times tb,e water prices charged to purchase water from doubtful sources from private

' illegal1 hawkers/vendors.

Few African countries have established master plans for water resources with

.provision for the various sectors such as WRA? irrigation, water supply, hydropower,

navigation, etc, and fewer still have established machinery for its updating and

revision, as well as its proper integration with the national economic planning, the

result is that little financial provision is made available for water resources planning

and assessment. .<-.,..,..

While several developing countries of Latin America (e.g. Mexico) and South

east Asia have established such plans and kept them under review, countries of Africa

have neglected this important tool for sustainable management of water resources.

Long term planning enables one to anticipate emerging water problems and to plan to

solve them. Often technical assistance is available for such master planning, but can

only be enjoyed by national or sub-national entities which seek such aid. African

governments should rise to this challenge now.

A national code to define the nature, extent, control and access to water

resources of a country is indispensable for its proper monitoring, assessment and

utilization. Most African countries have from a few to tens of enactments on their

water resources, but in most cases, such laws or decrees have not been properly

codified into a set of codes which can orient comprehensive and integrated water

management. By making provisions for assessment or evaluation of water resources
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(surface or sub-surface) before a license could be issued in case of large abstractions,

the importance of WRA is better appreciated both by users and the decision makers.

At the international level, bilateral or regional treaties and agreements need to

be established on the basis of appropriate international law. Incidentally in Africa

there are 54 international river and lake basins! some of which are shared by four or

more countries.

It is perhaps obvious by now that the assessment of water resources of a

country is a national responsibility and the activities concerned should be designed to

meet the specific needs of the country. Given the importance of WRA information

to support sustainable development and maintenance of ecosystem integrity, all

countries of Africa are urged to achieve a level of WRA activity appropriate to their

needs as soon as it is practicable, but sooner than later.

The implementation strategy should involve application of appropriate modern

technologies for data collection, including groundwater and user friendly management

systems. Establishment of comprehensive and accessible national data banks of WRA

information is long overdue. Development of technical assistance initiatives oriented

towards WRA should compliment self-reliant efforts of countries.

The UNCED meeting in Rio de Janeiro produced Agenda 21 which in its

Chapter 36 addresses the aspects of education, public awareness, training and capacity

building with respect to sustainable development. Public awareness and participation

is becoming an increasingly important component. Focus of capacity building efforts

on special user groups such as decision makers, NGOs, media, children and youths

with properly designed action plan is expected to more effective, and is commended

to Africa..

The political decision makers have a special responsibility for water resources

projects. And to be sustainable water resources planning which, in practice, includes

WRA should be embedded in the general development strategy and should involve not

only the experts and administrators, but also the public. Such wide participation

ensures support by consensus for as the Charles, Prince of Wales told the World

Commission on Environment and Development in London, in April 1992:
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culture and traditional practices, making certain that the roles of all sectors of the

community are understood, and above all, to ask people to frame their own local,

environmental goals are all prerequisites to satisfactory solutions."

The participatory approach raises or creates awareness of the importance of

water. In other to achieve such awareness by mobilizing commitment and suppqrt at

all levels, information, education and communication support programmes must be

incorporated into the development process.

Challenges of hydrology and WRA education and training at various levels

The National Research Council (1991) of USA observed a sharp decline in the

undergraduate degrees in civil engineering and other undergraduate degrees in the

traditional contributing disciplines. This same trend has been observed elsewhere,

especially in developing countries. The decline has already had impact at the

postgraduate level, thus affecting the overall health of the hydrological sciences and

the water sector. This in turn points to a potential recruitment problem. Thus

postgraduate programmes have to turn to students with inadequate background in

mathematics and sciences. How can this unhealthy trend^e checked? This is a

recurrent problem in many less developed countries where it has been difficult to

entrench the science culture in the educational system. The solution lies partly in

enhanced mathematics and science curriculum at the pre-college level with necessary

incentives to encourage students to acquire knowledge in mathematics, physics and

chemistry. In -some*, countries, the dearth of students with adequate background for

recruitment to science and technology programmes was overcome by remedial

prQgr^ronies established to produce such pool of candidates for recruitment.

, , At; the undergraduate level, students should be encouraged to balance computer

literacy and love of conceptual models with a toucji of physical reality acquired

through; rejuvenation of the observational components of higher education • field and
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laboratory courses. One of the current challenges for training of WRA personnel who

will practice in the 1990s and decades ahead is the need for spatially broad, detailed,

and sophiscated data collection systems in order to enlarge interest in water quality

and climate change. This change in attitude by future hydrologists is much needed

if they are to work effectively in multi-disciplinary teams that include environmental

quality specialists and global climate modellers. The quality of data we can expect

from such will depend on the quality of preparation they have had, particularly in field

and laboratory training. More funds are required to bring back field and laboratory

education to hydrology training. It is also high time to adjust, if not reverse, the

change in the philosophy of education from emphasis on technical skills to intellectual

posture.

Postgraduate programmes be they diploma, masters or Ph.D, must recognize

the diversity of academic backgrounds of intakes (Fig.2 suggest at least 30 possible

backgrounds). Those from basic sciences are expected to have analytical capabilities

while many from other environmental sciences are without much preparation in

mathematics. However, many may have worked as field-oriented scientists or on field

projects. The National Science Council (1991) proposed a course programme which

would introduce students to a broad range of hydrologic processes and would form

basis for further specialization in surface water or groundwater hydrology, global

climatic processes, hydrogeochemistry, etc. Such formal core curriculum is to be

rounded off with multi-displinary seminars addressing issues related to environmental

quality and involving scientists, engineers, economists and water managers. Four

general areas of course work which can serve as basis for core curriculum are shown

in Table 2. The curriculum for the Regional Postgraduate Diploma Hydrology Course

in Nairobi is shown in Table 3. It embraces aspects of these core areas and the

emerging needs in education of practising hydrology professionals.

Continuing education of hydrologists is necessary to prevent professionals and sub-

professionals from being stale or obsolescent. It is necessary to establish such courses

for senior/higher technicians in a number of countries and possibly in a number of

existing regional training centres. Both in the case of the professionals and
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technicians, it is essential to prepare suitable teaching material. The means of

accomplishing continuing education include scientific seminars, symposia, and self-

instruction publicaticns!?lh varidus 'fields of hydrology. Refresher courses could also

be organized ahd natiori&l!?ex^e>tiences could be gathered and diffused by appropriate

external support agencies^(ESAs) as case studies.

Both at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels much work is yet to be

accomplished byAfrican Hydrological Services and their professional associations in

the area of preparation and publication of guidance material for courses. There is also

an urgent need for establishment of networks of university departments/units concerned

with hydrology and water resources, beginning from national coordination to regional

and international levels. Such networking may prepare the way for the so-called

'twinning' arrangements between educational institutions of less developed countries

and between institutions of the North and South as well.

It is particularly important to evaluate the existing UNESGO sponsored

postgraudate courses in hydrology and to Seek ways of improving them to meet the

increasing demands and challenges' in the field. Cooperation and exchange of

experience among these courses should be developed, and detailed guidance materials

should be prepared and published.

We need to underline some factors that have induced rapid changes and

trends in education in hydrology and water resources. One is a growing

awareness that water is a finite resource, vital to every, function of ^an increasing and

ever more demanding population (Oyebande 1987). The current concerns about

climafe'bctiahge and environmental quality which have been mentioned already serve

to reinforce the above awareness.

Another factor of change is the advancement of technology. The introduction

of computer techniques, especially the micro/personal computers has improved the

speed, scope, and depth of analysis the WRA staff can perform. He needs to be

■prepared to use this tool ,:hence it has to be properly incorporated into his education

"and training process. This should enable him not only to master computer

applications, but also to see the relationship of the computer to the whole methodology
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Also, hydrology/water resources planning has changed with respect to

objectives, criteria and manner of decision making, as affecting development projects.

The changes in planning philosophy require that education in the field be broadened

to include treatment of social, environmental, political and economic issues and

concepts .

Manpower development and Training

Manpower development is a long term process and is deeply rooted in the entire

hierarchy of the education system of a nation. In most of the African countries there

is an urgent need to promote science and technology learning mechanisms in both

schools and universities. Although there has been a substantial expansion in the

education systems in a large number of African countries within the last two decades,

the shortage of qualified teachers, laboratory equipments and library facilities has

inhibited the efficient training of scientists and technologists.. The essential role of

these indigenous world-class experts in the national development plans of the region

is strongly emphasized in the recent report of the World Bank The report calls on

Africa Governments to commit themselves to training a cadre of world-class scientists

and technologists if they are to avoid economic and social catastrophe on an

unprecedented scale in the next century.

Human resources development is at the heart of institutional strengthening,

as the calibre of an institution is determined by the motivation and competence of its

staff. Training of professionals, technicians and extension workers builds up

confidence and is considered the most effective way of overcoming staff shortage. It

is however recognized that motivation is a central concern in capacity building. The

constraints of low public sector salary scales do not enable the sector to compete with

the private enterprise for qualified staff. None-monetary incentives such as well-

designed career structures, in-service training, active advancement policies, consistent

personnel management, all as part of a progressive management strategy, will go a
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long way towards retaining committed staff. For example, the improvements

observed in Zaire in the 1970s in the sector was attributed to change of the

promotion base from the traditional time-seniority to one of personal

performance and response to training (World Water 1984).

Building of institutional capacity for WRA will remain a paramount challenge in

the less developed countries. All external support agencies (ESAs), particularly UN

and its agencies, NGOs, international professional associations, have vital roles to play

in human resources development and institutional strengthening. These should

collaborate effectively and in efficient manner with the individual countries and

national professional associations in accomplishing such tasks.

There is however need for a rapid assessment of training requirements of each

country in order to provide basis for a systematic hydrological manpower

development programme ,and as a first step in the planning process. Among other

things the assessment will provide information on the policy climate, institutional

resources, the need for human resources and facilities available for their development,

legal, and financial constraints, as well as identification of possible sources of

technical and financial assistance to the sector.

In summary, provision of the following motivation and incentives should

engage the attention of African hydrological services:

Training of managers at all levels so that they have adequate understanding of

all the elements needed for decision making.

Strengthen training capacities - put in place facilities for in-house or on the job

training and for training in appropriate institutions.

Improvement of career structures and motivation.

Promote devolpment, acquisition and sharing of appropriate knowledge and

technology for WRA. In Africa, technology which could be fabricated, and

maintained locally in an operational state, and which is robust, should be
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deemed as most appropriate. There is a great need to develop such appropriate

technology.

Improved funding and internaional cooperation: As the Dublin statement

emphasized, policy should be that all national and international WRA activities are

fully coordinated and funded on a long-term basis, through establishing of regulations

and a series of administrative decisions, particularly on the allocation of funds. WRA

requires considerable financial resource, in order to be effective and governments of

Africa are urged to put priority on WRA when allocating national and international

funds. A charge for supplying these data to users should be envisaged to supplement

budgetary allocations available to WRA agencies. In particular they should define

information needs of users and establish a national policy incorporated into a

legislative framework and backed by efficient institutional structures and economic

instruments for WRA. In many cases, African countries need to establish and

maintain effective cooperation in WRA and hydrological forecasting activities between

national agencies with a country and between riparian countries of an international

river basin.

TECHNOLOGICAL TRENDS AND TRAINING MATERIALS

The significance of technology for development derives from its influence on growth

through increases in efficiency and improved productivity. This quantitative growth

in turn produces qualitative changes in the life of those affected. But as significant

as the above growth and changes are, the speediest, greatest and yet most enduring

change produced by technology is through education which imparts technological

orientation (Oyebande 1987a). It is this latter impact which lead some thinkers to

describe technology as a tool for achieving a high degree of self-reliance, for

controlling one's destiny, one's environment and for solving socio-economic and
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' The governments of industrialized countries have used science and technology

to control their environment, improve the quality of life of their people and to

determine their destiny. They have spent between 1 and 3% of their Gross National

Product (GNP) on research and development in both pure and applied sciences. On the

other hand, the developing countries spend only between 0.1% and 0.3% of their

GNP on science and technology instead of at least 1% as recommended by

CASTAFRICA I & II. Now-is the time for action and positive change.

-■ Because of the minuscule size of the African scientific community in relation

to the enormous agenda for science-driven development in their continent, the African

people and their leaders need to create a special enabling environment, for the

embryonic scientific community to develop and grow; to challenge them with

Worthwhile tasks; to establish and nurture an intellectual environment that encourages

creativity; to provide incentives thei cannot refuse; and to honour them. This must \>e

a conscious, definitive action arising from a committed political decision. > .-.■■..;_..,

Materials ' ;--'• ' ' -■"■ ' ■ ■ "■ ■ "' -■ ■— ...■..■ ,■ ....- ■■;■:.. -.:-

Education is understood to be the provision of methodological and didactic tools and

skills while training will encompass the actual teaching and learning process through

formal courses, in-service training and self-learning. Material for motivating all

parties - the general public, planners and decision-makers will need to be developed.

Methodological materials includes reports, textbooks, manuals, lecture notes,

curricula, syllabi; ad-hoc courses for technicians and specialists/professionals. There

is greater -need to develop more materials and to adapt them to new technologies

especially those most relevant to WRA as well as no different socio-economic

coriditions. In this connection, laboratories and maintenance facilities, data base

management systems and their components are all of great relevance.

Modes and models of effective technology development and transfer ...



Technology is essentially the application of the accumulated fund of techniques,

experiences and knowledge to the solution of practical problems of the living

environment. By such applications a people attempts to master their environment and

to solve the problems posed by their relationship with it. Technology incorporates,

and reflects, the values of the society, its creative genius, and the specific nature of

the socio-cultural environment in which the technology is developed. Also it was

developed to meet the systems particular needs and has particular socio-culturai

implications which may be incompatible in other systems. This underlines the

difficulty of successful transfer of technology without adapting it to the values and

social structures of the new environment. There is need to develop adequate capacity

for eclectic choice and innovative adaptation and assimilation of external models and

experiences like some South-east Asian countries notably Japan and Korea.

The universities, polytechnic, technical colleges, and a number of research

institutes should all be regarded as partners in the task of technological development

together with the appropriate private sector establishments.

Often developing countries make a mistake of buying technology while

neglecting to invest in the basic sciences. A country that is not good in science to4ay

cannot be good in technology. Major investment is thus needed to create science

literate manpower. The link between national scientific capacity and implantation of

foreign technology clearly shows the need to duplicate some of the efforts of the

industrialized countries in making major investments in scientific research and

development even if technology could be bought whenever it is needed. Furthermore,

experience has shown that the import of technological products and methods without

any further assistance in their operation, maintenance and adaptational development

is likely to bring about more drawbacks than advantages to national progress and

development of a developing country. Such a country must be also prepared to

establish and extend its own scientific and technological institutions which are suitable

for our particular needs in order to benefit from modern achievements in the long run.

There is a great need to improve science teaching at all levels in many developing

countries. Here we also note that science teaching includes a certain amount of
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research, primarily at advanced level. Yet, in many developing countries today,

sufficient fund, especially foreign exchange, for the purchase of laboratory equipment

and apparatus required for advanced experimental studies.

Partnership Strategy : academia-government-industry.

We have indicated the strategic necessity for the government, industry and universities

with research institutes to become partners in developing science and technology.

Academic and research institutions should be encouraged to orient their

research and training plans towards the needs of industry. The industrial sector

should, on the other hand, expand its involvement in the activities of the research and

higher education institutes engaged in science and technology. The most successful

newly industrialized countries of the south are those which have been able to form a

strong alliance between science, technology and industry.

In industrialized countries collaborative research between universities/research

institutions and industry is the norm rather than the exception. In Germany some DM

15,6 million, is provided by the government in support of developing collaborative

research projects between research and education establishments and industry. The

Japanese Ministry of Education, Science and Culture has designed a number of

programmes aimed at encouraging cooperative research between universities and

industry. One of these programmes supported 250 joint projects between 200

industrial firms and 50 universities in 1986.

In most African countries there is very little interaction between universities

and industry and very few universities in the region conduct research and training

programmes pertinent to the industrial needs. To bridge the existing gap between

scientists, technologists and industrialists African governments should encourage and

support the establishment within the universities of interdisciplinary research and

training centres in areas of science and technology most relevant to the development

of local industry. In the field of classical technology these may be appropriately
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Box 1: Korea: A case study of a concerted strong action by government and private

sector to develop science and technology

Over the past two decades South Korea has experienced remarkable scientific and industrial
development reflected in its manufacturing output which grew at about 15% p.a. during 1965-1985 and
accounted for 42% of total output by 1985. Underlying these developments has been a strong
commitment by the government to enhance the country's science and technology capacity. This has
been achieved by means of expanding higher education institutions for training scientists and
technologists and the establishment of a number of world-class research institutes from the mid-sixties
to the late seventies. These institutes were established to concentrate scarce scientific and technological
manpower and optimize its utilization, strengthen the technological infrastructure and as centres of

excellence to stimulate research and development, provide technical advice and services to industry and
to encourage the return of Korean scientists and engineers working overseas. By 1981, sixteen
institutes had been established and these were reduced to nine in a rationalization programme to

optimize the use of research staff and equipment. The research and development effort, which initially
was largely government-financed, became increasingly private as tax and other tiiuncial incentives
began to make an .mpact in the late 1970s. By 1980, nearly 50% of research and development

expenditures were undertaken by the private sector and this proportion had reached 66% by 1985. The
growth of research and development expenditures has been impressive and Korea now compares

favourably with industrialized countries in terms of the proportion of GNP allocated to research and

development. .

In fact this growth is reflected in the development of private research and development institutes

which increased from 43 in 1979 to 455 in 1987. Total research and development expenditure has

increased dramatically from 0.6% of GNP in 1980 to 2% in 1986 and is planned to reach 34 by
1991 and 5% by 2001. Education in science and technology has played a major role in Koreas
development About 800 general high schools offer science majors comprising mathematics and the
natural sciences There are also five specialized science high schools with a total enrolment of about
700 These elite schools were established to discover gifted children in science and to educate them
in a rigorous academic environment. Admission is highly competitive and early entry to university is

permuted for the best students.
In addition about 100 colleges and universities offer degree programmes m science and technology

with enrolments of about 360,000. This represents about 36% of .total undergraduate enrolments. At

the graduate level about 19,000 students are enrolled in science and technology programmes which
represents about 27% of total graduate enrolments. At the apex of science and technology education
is the Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST) which was established m 1970
as a centre of excellence for graduate education and research in science and technology.



located within existing faculties of engineering and should deal with areas such

production and quality control of bulk chemicals, fabrications of metals, leather

and cotton* etc., petroleum technologies, power generation and transmission

including heavy electrical industry. Small research and training units should also

be formed and strengthened in areas of high technology relevant to industry such

as lasers, fibre optics, composite materials, Pharmaceuticals, fire chemicals and

biotechnology.

These centres could be a joint venture between universities and industry and

should be run by a common board involving high-level indigenous industrialists

and academics. Furthermore, to strengthen the linkages between research

institutions and industry, qualified staff of those institutions should be encouraged

to undertake specific development projects in industry.

Furthermore a close relationship between the national development plan

and the national science and technology policy will on one hand eipand the

involvement of industry and the productive sectors of the nation in research and

development activities and on the other hand will promote mission-oriented

scientific and technological research activities in support of the economic sectors,

this is well illustrated by the case of South Korea (see Box 1) where a concerted

action by government and private sector has helped the country to achieve

remarkable progress in science and technology capacity and in industrial

development.

Monitoring and Data systems (WRA) Technology.

There is no shortage, internationally, of up-to-date data and monitoring technology

(instruments, methods, computer hardware and software), although it is increasingly

sophisticated/expensive, and demanding of a high level of skill in its users. It also

tends nowadays to become rapidly obsolescent. There are many opportunities to

improve the delivery of technology to developing countries with limited foreign

exchange, especially where tied aid from multiple donors has resulted in a variety of
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different instrument types, difficulties with spare parts, incompatible data outputs,

complex training needs, and so on.

The primary limitation on technology transfer appears to be the availability of

funds. Strategies to deal with this must simultaneously be developed by national

governments and their WRA agencies, international organizations, and donor countries.

Because WRA is inherently a long-term, continuous function, it is particularly

necessary to develop plans which provide consistency and stability over a period of

years, and avoid ad hoc decisions which result in frequent changes in product quality.

What can international and regional organizations and donor agencies do to

help?

There are many areas in which further technology development and/or transfer is

required. Technology is particularly required for areal assessment of water resources,

for acquisition of ground water, sediment, and water quality data, and for data

collection in remote areas or difficult conditions. To be of the widest possible utility,

instruments should be robust, easily and cheaply maintained, and simple to use.

Software should be user-friendly, well-documented, and robust in terms of its input

data requirements. Procedures too should be well-documented, and fully supported

by manuals which are explicitly addressed to the likely users, and easily read and

understood. New technology should be selected accordingly to user needs rather than

by technological capability itself, which may provide sophisticated, expensive, and -

for many agencies - impractical technology.

Efforts should also be made to establish effective methods to facilitate the

transfer, including greater use of demonstration plots, training at all levels and

dissemination of relevant information in local languages. In particular, they may also:

intense effort to facilitate technology transfer,

particularly through WMO's HOMS and UNESCO's

IHP, and develop further approaches to effective

technology transfer;
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promote the development of WRA technology, through ■...

GTOS, GCOS and WHYCOS, especially that which

takes advantage of the capabilities of micro-electronics

(e.g. telemetry, data loggers), remote sensing, computers

(e.g. geographical information systems, hydrological

models), and which is particularly appropriate to the

requirements of and conditions in developing countries;

promote and facilitate the establishment ^ of regional

research institutes and technology transfer, where

" countries are unable to justify or sustain national

capabilities. !

The role of technical associations in technology development and

transfer

The need for national or regional professional societies - Efficient utilization of

environmental resources requires that these engineers and scientists are working

together and find a common voice for convincing the political leadership of their

country to allocate the necessary resources. They create national awareness - that

disasters and water shortages do not have to be taken for granted - and assist in

national capacity building for service improvement and sustained maintenance of

assets. Wherever such organisations existed and had strong backing by professionals

they have had great influence on the development of a country. Unfortunately, in

many countries, in particular in the developing world, a suitable information network

to bring these engineers and scientists together does not exist. A means of remedying

this is through the creation of national engineering societies - the important role which

associations like the Institute of Civil Engineers in England, or the American Society

of Civil Engineers has played in the development of their country provide examples.

Well functioning engineering and professional societies can help in the development



process by providing the following services:

They offer mechanisms for the continuous updating, through journals,

seminars and training courses in all aspects of water development, of

the professional knowledge and skills of their members, and thus they

prevent professional isolation.

They produce manuals of practice for operation and maintenance as well

as planning and design of water projects;

They produce manuals of practice for operation and maintenance, as well as

for planning and design.

They act as a link between institutions, such as public water and

sanitation agencies, irrigation districts, and private manufacturers,

consulting and other companies active in the sector.

By working in close collaboration with national decision makers in

defining national policies in their sector, they help set realistic targets

and standards, both for engineering practice and for equipment and

codify good practices in utilities, government departments, consultants,

manufacturers, universities, etc.

They promote national and international exchange and co-operation in

the areas of research, training, technology and overall strategy, by

transferring experiences of experts from one country to another.

Therefore, one of the most effective ways in which technology and knowledge

transfer can be accomplished for developing countries is by helping them set up

national professional societies, if possible in such a way that they cover wider areas
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than the traditional associations in developed countries (COWAR 1993).

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

There is now world-wide recognition among those concerned with the African

economic crisis that the rapidly deteriorating socio-economic conditions in the

continent are closely linked to the failure of the countries to develop and sustain their

indigenous scientific and technological capacity.

Within the African continent the two major declarations adopted by the African

Heads of State and Government, the "Lagos Plan of Action of 1980 and the African

Priority Programme for Economic Recovery of 1986, both call for sustainable

development based on self-reliance in science and technology applications. In the

Lagos Plan of Action, much is written about technology as a means of raising African

standards of living and relieving misery in the rural areas. The plan recognises the

inter-sectoral nature of science and technology and proposes measurements to ensure

theirr adequate application in all sectors of human endeavour. The other declaration

states that: "Experience indicates that no country has attained any breakthrough in its

economic development without the development of a minimum science and technology

base".

At the international level the most recent report of the World Bank on Sub-

Saharan Africa, published in November 1989, strongly supports more than ever before,

the call for a human-centred development constantly made by the United Nations

Economic Commission for Africa. The report recommends that half of the increased

financial aid the Bank proposes for Africa during the 1990s should be spent on

technical assistance and research and that, in addition, each country should plan to

spend about 1 and 2% of its national income on providing for scientific research and

development. Now I dare say between 1 and 2%. The report adds that foreign aid, if

any, should go towards building excellence and relevance in African science and



technology and helping to link institutions in Africa to those outside.

Much remains to be done to improve Africa's standard in the various

components of WRA programme. Yet WRA has an important primary goal which is

to ensure the assessment and forecasting of the quantity and quality of water resources

in order to meet the needs of all sectors of the economy, to permit mitigation of water-

related hazards and to maintain and possibly enhance the African environment.There

is need for African countries to pool their resources together through enhanced

cooperation among those sharing the 54 International river and lake basins and several

aquifers, particularly in data collection, manpower training and research into topics of

common concern such as environmental degradation,. International Organisations

provide assistance in a variety of ways, and such aids should be obtained, and

necessary capacity devaloped for their judicious utilization.

We have discussed aspects of manpower, education and training. It is

necessary to underline some of the points while solution strategy is prescribed.

Human resources plans should be developed on agency basis, but well integrated into

the overall plan; and conditions of employment for WRA staff should be vastly

improved. It is necessary to use available local or regional training facilities.

Necessary arrangements should be made to prepare improved WRA training materials

or to gain access to suitable ones available through HOMS. Training needs should be

properly incorporated in project activities.

Research and development related to WRA deserves a better deal. It should

be better coordinated on a national and regional basis making use of local and regional

resources more fully and to ensure sustainable development. For as President Lyndon

B. Johnson of the United States said in transmitting the First National Assessment to

Congress in 1968:

"A nation that fails to plan intelligently for the development and protection of

its precious waters will be condemned to wither because of its shortsightedness. The

hard lessons of history are clear, written on the deserted sands and ruins of once proud

civilizations".
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Table 1: Hvdrological Networks of Africa bv countriesin 1989

Type of Station No. of Stations Density of Network

(103km2/Station)

Africa Africa Nigeria

Precipitation

Total

Non-Recording

Recording

Telemetry ?

Radar

Evaporation

Discharee (Total)

Recording

Non-recording

Telemetry

Stage (Water level)

(Total)

Recording

Non-recording

Telemetry

Sediment

Suspended

Bedload

Water Quality

GroundWater

Observation wells

Production wells

Quality)

18501

16019

2474

0

8

1337

5386

1566

2995

31

3017

742

1986

16

741

735 .

6

825

1901

20.867

1.6

1.9

12.1

3754

22.5

5.6

\4;2

10.0

969

10.0

40.5

15.1

1877

40.5

5005

36.4

15.8

0.8

0.9

18.5

■ ■_-

12.0

4.5

30.8

5.3

--

3.5

54.3

3.5

--

92.3

40.8

--

28.0

. —

1,4 ... ;■

No. of countries 55

Area (km2 x 10s) 30.03

55

30.03

92.3

0.92

Source: WMO Secretariat, Geneva; Oyebande 1990.
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Table 2: A Set of Topics for Postgraduate Programmes in the Hydrologicai

Sciences (After National Research Council 1991).

General Areas

Fluid motions

Hydrologic techniques

Hydrologic policy

Individual Topics

Flow in porous media

Geophysical fluid mechanics

Open-channel flows

Theoretical or dynamic meteorology

Hydrologic phenomena

Aquatic biology and ecology

Aquatic chemistry

Boundary-layer meteorology

Climatology

Fluvial geomorphology

Geochemistry

Gund water hydrology

Hillslope hydrology

Microbiology

Soil physics

Snow hydrology

Surface water hydrology

Computer simulation

Data analysis methods

Field research methods

Optimization and decision analysis

Remote sensing

Software development

Statistical inference

Stochastic processes

Natural resource economics

Water law and institutions

Water resource management

Water quality management



Table 3: Curricula for the WMO Regional Postgraduate Diploma Course

in Hydrology, Nairobi, Kenya

Remedial Mathematics*

Problems of Hydrometry

Mathematical methods

Microcomputer applications

Geographic information system (G I S)

Hydraulics.

Hydrological aspects of river training.

Geoscience and hydrological process.

Hydrological aspects of water supply and sewerage.

Surveying and photogrammetry.

Hydrological aspects of Irrigation and drainage.

Hydrological observations and primary data.

Hydrological aspects of water storage, and droughts.

Hydrological analysis, modelling and forecasting.

Groundwater hydrology.

Hydrological aspects of wetlands

Environmental aspects of (coastal and inland) hydrology..

Erosion and flood control.

Applications of hydrology to aspects of water resources

management (Introduction).

Urban Hydrology.

Technical Report writing and project management

Project Work (including proposals and seminars).

Trainer of Trainers seminars.

* For those having inadequate background in mathematics.
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